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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate what effects has over students’ creative potential and its components (divergent 
thinking, convergent thinking and creative attitudes) being a frequent member of a creative group. An experimental 20 members 
group was put together, all students in humanistic field. The project had 2 steps: research (for identifying effects of creative 
group at university level) and a habit-forming experiment (for direct stimulation of creativity potential for students). To achieve 
our aim, the experiment took place for one year, with weekly meetings. It involved three phases: pretest, creative group training 
and posttest. In the phases of pretest and posttest were used 12 recognized instruments, both verbal and non-verbal, measuring 
creative potential, in order to underline the differences caused by the creative training. Group training developed significantly 
students’ creativity potential, in general and by components. 
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1. Introduction 
The mankind is passing though a stage of multiple energetic penuries, from which only human combustion is 
staying inexhaustible and justifying the hope for a better future. As the studies about the psychology of creativity are 
proving, the creative potential is universally distributed but not equally shared between people, in accord with 
Gauss’ curve. Unfortunately, this creative potential can not be activated by itself, once with the growing process. It 
needs a special, early intervention made with responsibility and for long term.  
Was noticed a great need for this generation of students to have an environment that encourages the development 
of creative potential and inventive talent (Isbel & Raines, 2003). Ideal is that education of creativity to start at early 
ages, obviously through adequate resources and to continue even after school training stops. 
A privileged way of unblocking energy, relaxing and fructifying the creative resources is being involved 
periodically during ontogenetic path in training as part of a creative group. Organizing this kind of activity can 
happen at all ages, in all kinds of schools, in production field, in research etc. Being part from a creative group is 
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generating multiple positive effects on several levels: intellectual, affective, regarding relations, attitudes, skills, 
culture. Same as in a sports training, the acquisitions are not for a lifetime, all practice needs to be ingeminate 
periodically. Creative potential is not a static capacity because it can be developed through interventions. This 
theory was also proved by other studies, which showed that training programs make a considerable improvement in 
creative potential and its components. Based on a meta-analysis of 70 studies, for example, Scott, Leritz & Mumford 
(2004) found that creativity training programs had significant effects on creative performance, and especially on 
divergent thinking.  
In accord with Guilford’s view (1967), we consider that it is divergent thinking that provides the foundation for 
creative production because it requires ideational searching without directional boundaries, and is determined by 
fluency, flexibility, and originality, variables studied by us further in this study. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Purpose of the study 
This research has as purpose to show how creative group training is developing creative potential and also to put 
in good use the rich experience that the authors have through initiating several creative groups. First group of this 
type created by A. Munteanu (1995) was designed for students use. This creative group was called Atlantis. From 
the debriefing and the positive results of this group, a book, named “Atlantis Experience. From the journal of a 
creative group” (2001), was borne. Using this first group as a model, other groups were created, both in secondary 
schools and high schools. This study developed as a deeper analyze and in the same time, a challenge of a creating a 
new training group, for creativity development. 
2.2. Hypothesis 
First of the hypothesis that stayed at the beginning of this study was that creative group training makes the 
difference in a significant way for the development of creative potential in students.  
Our second hypothesis was that creative group training is influencing unequally the development of the 
components that form the creative potential (convergent thinking, divergent thinking, originality, fluidity, flexibility, 
all together with creative attitudes).  
2.3. The participants 
For the current study, an experimental group was created, with a total of 20 students (14 females and 6 males), 
having the average age between 19-20 years old. This project was developed in 2 steps: a research part, to identify 
the effects of creative group over students at university level, and also a habit-forming part, to stimulate directly the 
creative potential of the subjects. Also, similar 20 persons control group was tested and re-tested after one year, in 
same condition and with same instruments. 
2.4. Instruments and procedure 
Experimental part had involved 3 stages: pretest, effective group training and post-test. In pretest we determined 
students’ creativity potential, using the strategy created and validated by Munteanu A. (2004), subscribing to a 
personality view. This strategy is subscribing personal perspectives from psychology of creativity and in according 
to this, to diagnose creative potential is tested not only divergent thinking, as is the usual procedure, but also 
convergent thinking and creative attitudes, were tested not only divergent thinking, but also convergent thinking and 
creative attitudes. The training period lasted 1 year, having weekly sessions of 4-5 hours each.  
In posttest, the subjects were measured with same tests as in pretest, in order to notice any transformation, as a 
result of the creative training. To diagnostic divergent thinking we used a complex set of 12 well-known tests: 
Guilford, (1967); Torrance, (1966); Wallach & Kogan, (1969); Flanagan, (2005). For convergent thinking was used 
Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices and Verbal IQ Test (Holban, 1995) and for non-intellectual dimension was 
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2.  
used Creative Attitudes Test (adapted after Jaspard, 1994). These tests were administrated to all subjects in same 
manner, in pretest and posttest.  
All the creative training period was realized after a strategy, developed by us (A. Munteanu, 1995) and used for 
over 7 years. This pattern includes two types of sessions, standard and with theme, using well-known methods and 
exercises for creativity development (or personal adaptations of these) like games, role play, relaxation techniques 
and visualization exercises. 
3. Findings and Discussions  
All variables were standardized prior analyses. To underline group differences, we used Wilcoxon matched 
paired test, for repeated-measures and matched-subjects designs. The numeric data obtained in pre-test and post-test 
were involved in a statistic analyze, and the results can be seen in the Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Statistic comparison for experimental and control group, before and after creative training 
 
Creative potential 
 
Pre-Test 
Z 
Pre-Test 
Asymp Sig. 
Post-Test 
Z 
Post-Test  
Asymp. Sig. 
Originality 
 
-.467 a .641 -1.941 a .052 
Fluency 
 
-.149 a .188 -2.446 a .014 
Flexibility 
 
-.560 a .575 -3.174 a .002 
Divergent Thinking 
 
-.654 a .213 -2.115a .034 
Convergent Thinking 
 
-.748a .455 -.550 a .121 
Creative attitudes 
 
-.784 a .433 -2.016a .044 
 
Analyzing the data from the table can be noticed that creative potential of tested students registered statistically 
significant differences in the post-test, comparing with the initial results, when no meaningful differences were 
noticed. This proves the efficiency of the training program and also confirms our first hypothesis.  
A general view over dynamics and factors of creative potential, between pre-test and post-test period, most of all 
developed creative attitudes, second divergent thinking and than convergent thinking. Having creative attitudes of 
fist place was predictable, because attitude features are as other researches showed, most easy to be shaped. At a 
similar conclusion are subscribing other specialists in this field too, like M.Caluschi (2001) and A. Stoica-
Constantin (2004). Knowing how divergent thinking is manifesting, under the impact of training, we can remark that 
not only its value was less influenced, but also the value of its components (originality, flexibility and fluidity). 
Divergent thinking is measured by using scores of fluency, flexibility and originality, same as other researchers 
considered, Getzels & Jackson, (1963); Guilford (1970) Hudson (1972) Torrance (1974). Fluency is the number of 
responses to a stimulant and flexibility is the number of different categories the given responses fall into. Originality 
is the number of rarely seen responses in the application range. The three criteria above are regarded as the basis of 
creative thinking by researchers today, who, by defining creativity as a cognitive function, also acknowledge that it 
can be assessed in everyday situations.  
The most important qualitative leap was registered by flexibility, than fluidity and on the last place is originality. 
Having originality, the most specific factor from the constellation of creative potential, on the last place is a reason 
of worry, especially at the effervescence of students’ age. So, this result is suggesting conformism and routine in 
students’ life and the need of a longer creative training to eliminate these boundaries.  
Convergent thinking didn’t register significant differences, explicable also by knowing that thinking structures 
are mostly genetic (being rebels for education). Also these structures had reached maturity, being stabile and more 
inflexible at students’ age. 
Important to underline is that creativity stimulation trough group training is influencing the dynamics not only 
directly by developing the components of creativity, but also indirectly, by removing some blockings (cognitive, 
affective, behavioral).  
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Table 2. Statistic comparison for experimental and control group, before and after creative training, regardin creative attitudes 
 
Creative Attitudes Pre-Test - Z Pre-Test Asyig.  Post-Test - Z Post-Test  Asyg. 
Orientation  towards novelty 
 
-.747 a .455 -3.253 a .001 
Diversity of interests 
 
-.503 a .615 -3.420 a .002 
Nonconformist attitude  
 
-.924 a .355 -2.789 a .042 
Independence 
 
-545 a .588 -2.642 a .045 
Attraction for problem solving 
 
-.505 a .613 -2.579 a .045 
Concentration 
 
-.453 a .477 -2.503 a .047 
Risk 
 
-.678 a .378 -2.232 a .050 
Argumentation of own ideas 
 
-.573 a .489 1.879 a .050 
Moral and spiritual values 
 
-.704 a .593 -1.458 a .089 
Orientation for further future 
 
-.637 a .602 -1.275 a .136 
Self confidence 
 
-.689 a .535 -1.174 a .231 
Practical Values 
 
-.783 a .605 -0.983 a .431 
 
As noticed in the table above, meaningful differences were obtained between pre-test and post-test on 
experiential group and also comparing with the results of control group. 
Focusing our attention on the way that components of creative potential are affected by group training, to validate 
our second hypothesis, following observations can be shaped.  
About the evolution of all 15 creative attitudes measured by us, can be remarked that, all of them had a favorable 
evolution between pre-test and post-test, hierarchy is: orientation towards novelty, diversity of interests, 
nonconformist attitude, independence, attraction for problem solving, concentration, risk, argumentation of own 
ideas, moral and spiritual values, orientation for further future, self confidence, practical values. 
Having on a peripheral place some creative attitudes, like orientation for further future, self confidence, and 
practical values and also taking in consideration that attitudes are most likely to mold, is a plus to the need of 
organizing more activities oriented toward this category of attitudes. 
Synthesizing, it results that also our second hypothesis is confirmed, in the way that is showing that creative 
group training at students, had an important contribution at increasing their creative potential and its components. 
More concrete, as we were expecting, meaningful differences were obtained for divergent thinking and creative 
attitudes. Convergent thinking did not present meaningful development, from reasons explained already.  
4. Conclusion and Suggestions   
Within the light of the results of this study, it is necessary that a further analysis should be made, having as base 
the data obtained. It should be considered that such training groups to be included in the entire schooling period, 
having only good benefits for both students and teachers. Making this a part of the education process, as compulsory 
courses, creative potential of the future adults can be significantly increased. 
Group training developed significantly students’ creativity potential (general and by components). Regarding 
inter-factorial dynamics (between pre-test and post-test), most developed were creative attitudes, followed by 
divergent thinking and convergent thinking. Creative attitudes on first place ware predictable, previous studies 
revealed these attitudes as being most impressionable.  
As a secondary benefit, creative group training, as any group work, can improve as well social and 
communication skills of the participants. A further study, to correlate creativity and other skills is one of our future 
purposes. The participants were not observed after the end of this creative training program, a re-test after a certain 
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period of time would be interesting, in order to notice if the effects of this training are constant. As well, we are 
interested in gender differences, subject that was not analyzed in this research.  
Fructifying a rich experience in diagnosis and training the creative potential, in an original view, conceived and 
validated by A. Munteanu (1994), this study experimentally proved that group training in university level is possible 
and more than that, is peremptorily necessary because is activating and developing creative potential, a natural 
heritage (but not equally divided) for every person.  
Although, is important to keep in mind that the experimental group was a small training collective, so research in 
this direction must be continued, in order to have a complete and real image of the development of creative 
potential. It is an important aspect, in order to know the limits and why not, the inner potential, waiting to be 
challenged though group training. 
Periodic stimulation on the ontogenetic path (including on students’ age), of the creative potential is an 
imperative fact that needs to enrich and grow, being the only endless resource of the planet, represented by human 
combustion.  
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